LABELING
Labeling occurs if a community has a laundry service in place to wash residents’ personal items. If personal items are not correctly labeled, losses may occur, which will result in resident dissatisfaction.

Labeling also is important for distribution, as it can speed up the process and increase on-time laundry deliveries.

Products Used: Labeling Systems, Printers, Labels, Heat-Seal Machines

COLLECTION
Linens should be collected when each bed is changed, and a fresh bag should be placed in the room. Collection points should be easily accessible and set up throughout the building or wing.

Products Used: Laundry Bags, Hampers, Collection Trucks

MAXIMIZE YOUR LAUNDRY EFFICIENCY WITH HELPFUL TIPS FROM DIRECT SUPPLY

SORTING
Sorting and weighing are important to bolster infection control, increase the life of the linens and save costs for your community.

Products Used: Scales, Matting, Tables

*Always check soiled linens for sharp objects and other waste.

STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION
Once the laundry is clean and dried, it will be folded, placed on linen carts or distribution carts and taken to a centralized closet. Linen distribution locations should be convenient for your staff, ideally one per wing.

Products Used: Distribution Carts, Linen Carts, Laundry Tables, Hangers, Shelving

LAUNDERING
It is important to have the correct linen types, chemical formulas and poundage of laundry in the units – 80% capacity recommended. Be careful not to over-dry the laundry, as doing so will increase energy, labor and linen costs.

Products Used: Extractors, Tumblers, Finishers, Light Commercial, Detergent

FOR MORE INFORMATION, OR TO ORDER IDEAL PRODUCTS FOR YOUR LAUNDRY PROGRAM, CONTACT YOUR ACCOUNT MANAGER TODAY!
Collection

#66964 RB Wire Elevated Basket Laundry Truck, 60 lb., 6-Bushel Capacity
#66963 RB Wire Elevated Basket Laundry Truck, 40 lb., 4-Bushel Capacity
#67452 RB Wire Poly Cube Truck, 375 lb., 10-Bushel Capacity, Black Base
#79072 Rubbermaid Cube Truck, Rectangular, 400 lb., 9.6-Bushel Capacity, Metal Frame, Black
#79075 Rubbermaid Cube Truck, 500 lb., 12.8-Bushel Capacity, Black
#46079 IPU Single Hamper, Deluxe, 22 Gallon, Foot Pedal
#46169 IPU Single Hamper, Deluxe, 32 Gallon, Foot Pedal
#A0971 Direct Choice Double Hamper, 32 Gallon, Zipper Front Mesh
#57261 Mesh Laundry Bag, White, 18” x 30”, Drawstring Closure
#89003 Water-Soluble Laundry Bag, 26” x 33”, for 20-Gallon Mini Hamper

Sorting

#29390 Detecto Platform Laundry Scale, 330 lb. Capacity, 2’H x 22’L x 36”W
#63003 Newhouse Nylon Basket Laundry Scale, 200 lb. Capacity, 10 Bushel, Casters
#63004 Newhouse Poly Basket Laundry Scale, 330 lb. Capacity, 10 Bushel, Casters
#63005 Newhouse Liner for Scale #76576
#76576 Newhouse Basket Scale, 250 lb. Capacity, 4 Bushel, Deluxe, Casters
#76577 Newhouse Scale Head Replacement for S53, S54 Scales #76576
#E0506 Newhouse S1000 Floor Scale, Industrial, 1,000 lb. Capacity, 2½’H x 59’L x 30”W

Laundering

#96491 Speed Queen Washer, 3.3 Cu. Ft. Light Commercial Top Load
#96492 Speed Queen Dryer, 7 Cu. Ft. Light Commercial Electric
#A4900 Whirlpool Washer, 2.9 Cu. Ft. Light Commercial Top Load, 5 Cycle
#A4901 Whirlpool Dryer, 7.4 Cu. Ft., Light Commercial, Electric
#A0856 UniMac Hardmount Washer Extractor, 60 lb. Capacity, 9 Cycle, 100 G-Force
#54973 UniMac Dryer, 75 lb. Capacity, 208-240/60/3, Gas, Reverse, Micro Control

Distribution

#69881 RB Wire Laundry Basket & Cart, Large, 4½ Bushel
#69890 RB Wire Laundry Basket Cart, 2½ Bushel, Full Hanging Rod, Two Support Poles
#46096 IPU Garment Rack, PVC, Extra-Large with Cover
#46322 IPU Distribution Cart, 3 Shelf, Deluxe, Jumbo, Cover
#A0782 Direct Choice Distribution Cart, Hanging Rod
#A0783 Direct Choice Distribution Cart, Hanging Rod, Six Bottom Lined Pullout Bins
#A0792 Direct Choice Linen Cart, Thin, Cover, No Handles, 3 Shelf
#A0795 Direct Choice Linen Cart, Medium, Cover, Handles, 3 Shelf
#52079 Ex-Cell Travelers Series Bellmans Cart, Economy, 68”H x 23’’W x 43”D, Chrome
#35924 Ex-Cell Travelers Series Bellmans Cart, 71”H x 23”W x 43”D, Brass

Labeling

#C4182 Dymo LetraTag Plus Label Maker, Handheld
#C4183 Dymo LetraTag Fabric Iron-On Labels, Black on White, ½”W x 6½’L
#A4145 Brother P-Touch PT-H100 Handheld Label Maker
#17156 Brother Fabric Iron-On Label Tape, Navy Blue on White, ½”W x 10’L, Each
#E0507 Natmar EOS-1 Series HiQ Thermal Printer Startup Kit, Keyboard, USB, Labels, Ink
#60696 Natmar Plus Computer Labels, 5/8”W x 2½’L, 2,000/Roll
#14623 Resistag III Manual Heat Seal Machine, 110V

Infection Control

#E3028 Boardwalk Gloves, Nitrile, General Purpose, 4 mil, Large, Blue, box of 100
#19423 Ansell Apron, Flexible Vinyl, 8 mil, 35”W x 45”L, Blue
#E3014 Crews Safety Goggles, Over Glasses, Indirect Vent, Anti-Fog, Clear
#04043 Small Blood Cleanup Kit, case of 6
#82636 Clorox Germicidal Wipes, pack of 70
#41940 Clorox Professional Hospital Cleaner Disinfectant with Bleach, 1 Quart, Trigger Spray
#41941 Clorox Professional Hospital Cleaner Disinfectant with Bleach, Refill, 128 oz.

Many more products are available online at DirectSupply.net. Contact your account manager to order today!